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WARNINS IS GIVEN TO
TWO R. r:s mayVERDUN BATTLEWILL BE NO ACTIONLI

"FORTUNE HUNTER" TO BE

REPEATED NEXT WEEK

SUDDEN DEATH OF DR. ;

JAS. SCOTT THIS NOON PROSPECTIVE HOMESTEADERS

Lands to Tps. 14, 3 and 4 Eas4
Are Ntft Apt to Be Patented

For Agriculture.

Announcement was recently made
through the columns of the local press
of the withdrawing from entry of 3500

acres of timber land in townships 14,
and 4 east, in this county. These

lands will be placed in the Santiam
National Forest and in June will be
thrown open to settlement, subject to
the approval of the Forestry office in

Portland.
It is understood that timber loca

tors and sharks have been trying to
get local people to go out and locate
on these lands, offering to show them
goojl claims and get them valuable
locations for a consideration. '

All intending ' or contemplating
locating on these lands, which are
situated near Cascadia, are warned to
be very careful, for the chances are
100 to 1 that nothing can ever come
of it, and the attempt would be a

waste of both time and money.
The lands are a part of the old

Krib's locations. They were' taken up
irregularly in the first place, and a

few days ago the original claimants

appeared at the County Clerk's office
and made on their locations.

It is a grave question whether or
not the lands will ever be patented
under the homestead act, for it J
known that former Forest Super-
visor F. H. Brundage went over these
claims and pronounced them unfit
for agriculture and strictly timber

propositions. If the lands are patented
it is likely that the present claimants
will be given the title on account of

having filed under some old law.
In some cases as many as four fil

ings have been made on one claim.

Warning is given to act with caution
in this matter.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howell went
to Portland this morning.

Ed Chrz returned to Hunkers this

morning after, a business visit to this
' -city. -

P

CORVALLIS FIREMEN GIVE

GOOD SHOW AT GLOBE

Interesting and Original Per
formance Presented By Fire

Boys to Attentive Crowd.

The Corvallis firemen's show at
the Globe last night was a creditable

presentation. While it was purely
local affair and original in every re

spect, it was pulled off with lots of

pep and was greatly enjoyed by those
who saw it.

The first part of the performance
was particularly good, being in the
nature of a concert with a number of

good solos and stunts. The first num

ber, a saxaphone solo, by Carl Glosst
was greatly enjoyed, as was the vocal

solo, an Irish lullaby, sung by Mrs.
Mark Rickard. Another instrumental
number that made. a hit was a duet,
trombone and cornet by Mrs. Wood
cock and Moses. Mrs. Mason Smith

gave a splendid violin rendition of

Jocelyn's "Beresceuse. The last act
was original and catchy, including a

number of funny. stunts showing
scenes in a fire department headquar-
ters. In all it was an enjoyable affair.

The Corvallis firemen's band played
before the concert on the street and
made a hit. The candidates for Rose

queen, Miss Georgia White, of Cor-

vallis and Miss Marion Anderson, of

Albany, were brought on the stage
and introduced to the audience.

Half of the proceeds were given to
Miss Anderson. The best of spirit
prevailed between the. Corvallis and

Albany people. Many people motored
over from Corvallis to attend the per-
formance.

German Losses.

London, May 10. More than 700,-00- 0

' have been killed and 1,

750.C , ; wounded, the press bureau

announced, the estimates being based
on Germany's official list. ' The total
number of German prisoners and

missing is 334,000. The figures , do

not include naval and colonial losses.

. Mrs, Dave Patterson returned from

Tangent this morning where she has

been visiting Mr. Patterson s mother,
Mrs. V. E. Warner.

CROSS THE NTS.

Indioationt That the 9. P. k
Preparing to Extend Road

From Hoover.

TWO AND A HALF TONS

OF PROVISIONS THERE

Great Activity Mso in the Con- -
strtfction of the Salem-Ben- d

Road.

W. A. Hoover, of Detroit, was in

the city yesterday, spending the day
here. He reported ' two inches of
snow at Detroit the night before, and
th't foothills in several placet show

snow, which accounts for the cool
breeze from the Cascades.

Mr. Hoover reports indications of
railroad activity beyond Hoover. Just
what it is going to be is now specu-

lation, but it looks very much as if

business is meant. Eight or ten sur-

veyors have been at work for some
time. As is well known there is an
old grade reaching east for several
miles. Recently two and a half tons
of provisions were taken into Hoov-

er, too much for storage there, and

part was brought back to Detroit.
This would be several times more than
would be needed for surveyors, and it
evidently means more than that. The
opinion at Detroit is that the road is
about to be extended across the moun
tains. " ',"' : ,

This side, around Stayton, there is
also great activity on the proposed
road from Salem across the moun-

tains to Bend, passing the summit
about five miles south of the South- -
era Pacific survey. One of the head
men with the gang at Stayton, recent-

ly said that by June there will be 500

men at work on the grade. Every
week those at work now receive their
pay in cash.. There is a strong senti-

ment that the Hill interests are back
of this road, seeking a connection
with their trunk line down the Des-

chutes. It is thought this has much to
do with the S. P. activity.

The building of these two roads, or
even one across the mountains will
mean much for the Willamette vall-

ey-
'
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STATE GRANGE. GRANTS PASS

Began Work Yesterday Correspon-
dent Says Albany Man Host .

: Interesting Delegate, ..

'
, The State Grange convened in
Grants Pass yesterday.-Severa- l of the
officers are from this county: Cyrus
H. Walker, chaplin; C. L. Shaw,
trustee; Mrs. Lulu Miller, of the Wo-

men's work committee.
The Oregonian correspondent says:
Perhaps the most interesting dele

gate attending the banquet was Cyrus
H. Walker, uncle of Mrs. H. L. Gil- -

key, of this city. Mr. Walker is the
oldest living white .man born in the

territory west of the Rocky moun
tains and north of California. He is

a delegate from Albany, Or.

- Heavy Fruit Lose.

North Yakima, Wash., May 9. In-

jury to fruit in this section, especially
in the country between Union and Se--

lah gaps, resulting from frost last
Sunday, is more serious than at first

thought. C. H. Hamilton, field man-

ager for the Yakima Valley ' Fruit
Growers' association, announced yes-

terday, after touring the orchards that
the loss in pears would be 60 per cent,
while the loss in apples would be 30

per cent. Peaches on higher ground
were unhurt. Strawberries were ru-

ined. - !',..--

Anti Trust Law Violated.

Seattle, May 10. Chairman Rey-

nolds, of the Washington , railroad
commission inferentially charged that
the railroads are continuously and op-

enly violating the anti-tru- st laws. He
cited the bylaws of the transcontinen-
tal passenger traffic association, which
was admitted as evidence. The tour-

ist rate hearing is a lively one today.

HAS BEEN KILLED

Demetrlo Garza In Battle With
Two American Soldiers

Was Shot. '

U. S. NOW HAS MORE ,

SOLDIERS THAN MEXICO

Both Sides ol Border May Be

Patrolled By Carranzlsts
Aid Americans.

(My United I'rem)
Mnrnton, May 10 Denn-lii- Garn,

llie leader of the Glenn Springs r.iiil-rr- a

wnt killed while fighting with two
American cavalrymen nt Dccincr
yesterday, according to an American
arriving today. The Mexicans art
reported masting toiithwctt of

The troops of the eighlh
cavalry are expected to cross the bor-

der thin afternoon in pursuit of the
Glenn's Sprint's l auiliu The trnon
V".. ici' ijuut' ''Another

inartrbn li due tonight. The tignnl
corpi hat constructed 18 miles of
field telegraph. A trainload of motor
trucks left M.'irmhon with supplies for
the new expedition. Colonel SiMey i)

tnroute to llo'iiilla to command the
expedition.

F.I Pno, May 10. Gen. Scott tent
to 'nhin;;!on the ii;i;cioii of Gen.
Obregon that Americana and Mcxi-t.in- i

copnperutc in patrolling the bor-

der, each remaining on hit own fide
of the line. Gent. Scott and Fnnston
arc optimistic, and expect n peaceful
ending of the conference. Gen.
Scott held the whip hand in the Mex-

ican situation today: For the firm
lime the American troop arc numeri-

cally tuprrior to the Mexican!. Gen.
Scott i . obdurate against fixing a time
limit to the expedition.

v l A rl- f 3 it, J
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78 TODAY
This i the 78th birthday of Samuel

E. Young, prominent in the affairs of

Albany for over 61) years. Universal-

ly beloved, lie will have the congrat-
ulation of his host of friends here
and elsewhere. Though ill for a cou

ple of yeara, conlmcil entirely to ins
room, he continues optimistic, always
Kond natured, looking on the bright
aide of life, whit a faith in the future
that is fixed.

Presentation of Charter.
The Impressive, ceremony of the

presentation of liic-- Charter took place
last mum nt a special meeting oi tuc
Daughters of Isabclle in St. Mary's
parish hall. Mrs. V. X. Schacfcr, of

presided nt the ceremony ns

duitrict deputy of the Oregon juris-

diction. The ceremony was attended

by the full membership of the court,
!who gave a henrty welcome to their

distinguished guest and listened with
'Brent Interest to the Impressive
charge delivered to the trustees and
to the nblc address given by Mrs.
Shacter, Talks were given by the
grand regent, Mrs, Win. Ragles, mid

Father Lane, ehapliu of the court,
Refreshments were served Inter In the

evening and a pleasing musical pro
grant was rendered.

Cannon Hits a Plum.
Washington,' ,Mny

'
10, President

Wilson nominated William H. Can-

non, of Mcdford, registrar of the laud
office nt Roseburg.

Was Sitting at a Desk in the
First National Bank When

Stricken.

Sitting In a chair in the First Na-

tional Dank this noon Dr. Jamci
Scott died suddenly of heart trouble.
He had taken a scat in the northern!
corner of the room, at a table, mid
had written two pages of a letter to
hit folks at Red Oak, Iowa, when
death came. Hit position in the chair
was to natural, Ms head only slightly
inclined, that no one in the bank
knew that a death had occurred. Just
previous he had been in the store of
the lllain Clothing Co., doing some
trading, visiting for awhile with Mr.
lllain, and had gone from there to
the bank. He had left a bank book
with $20 in it on the counter of the
More. Thit J. W, Hart, of the ttorc.
took to the bank to give to him, and,
ecing him in the corner, went to

where he wat and tapped him on the
shoulder, receiving no retpontr, when
he discovered that he was dead. He
wat taken to the undertaking parlors
of the Fither-flrade- n Co.

Dr. Scott was u coutin of O. A.

Archibald, ra'hicr of the bank, and
was writing, previous to going home
to dinner with him. He had been well
i ml in splendid spirits, and it was not
known that he was affected with heart
disease. About fours years ago, he
retired from the practice of medicine.
after ( long and prosperous career as
a phytician, and had come to Oregon
with a ton who wat ill, for the benefit
of the ton's health, locating in Port-

land, where the son died. Hit uncle.
fames Archibald, wat recently taken
ill, and Dr. Scott came up to tee him,
incl had Jutl come in from hit place,
where he had been teveral days. He
was 72 years of age.

He leaves a wife in the east, a con-

firmed invalid, in a sanitarium.
Mr. Archibald at once telegraphed

relatives in Iowa. Arrangements
have not yet been niai'c for the funer-

al, luit It is probable the remain will
lie tent to Iowa for burial.

ALBANY COMPANY STANDS

FOURTH IN UNITEO STATES

Co. 5- - C. A. C. Givon Credit For
Work Done at Encampment

Last July at Ft. Stevens.

In an official circular just issued

by the war department, which has

been received here, tiie standing of
the Alb. ny company is shown to be
fourth in the United Suites for major
rifle fire as a result of the encamp-
ments held Inst summer. Co. 5, coast

Artillery Corps, Capt. F ,M. Powell

commanding, is given a score of 69.111

on'figurc of merit on two hits out of
three shots nt a mean range of 7,653

yards with n 1 Oinch rifle.
Standing above Albany are the fol-

lowing: Rhode Island, Co. 3 menu

rnngc 8.550 yds., No. of record shots
3, hits 3. figure of merit 139.170;

Maine Co. 2, mean range 7.533. num-

ber of record shots 3. hits 2.5, fig. of
merit 87.236.! California, Co. 6, mean

range 6.66, No. of record shots 3, bits
3, figure of merit 84.303. This menus

that the local company stands fourth
in the United States in major rifle
fire. .

The next encampment will be held
at Fort Stevens July being the

longest encampment ever held. I.ocnl
officers sny that they expect tiicir

company to be the Inrgest in camp,
mid are trying to build it up to that

point. The company already has a

crood quota of recruits, and more nre

coming in. At the last drill seven
hovs from Lebanon high school were
token in, and it is understood that.
more arc golmj to join from thnt

city, The Inst dny for enlistment to go
to this yenr encampment is Jlny 15

and if any new men care to join to
take ndvnntntio of this encampment
they will have to do so before that
dntc.

In the North Sea.

(By United Press)

London, May 10. Norwegian ships
sighted a large German squadron, with
submarines in the North Sen, Concn

hngen reported. The German warships
examined the Danish mnrchnntmcn s

RehersdsCalledFor Three Per-

formances to Be 6iven Here,
Corvallis and Lebanon.

"The Fortune Hunter" scored a

front page story in the Lebanon Ex-

press yesterday in announcing the

presentation of Albany's splendid loc-

al talent play in the Strawberry City
next Monday night. The play will be

given at the Ku'hn theatre.
Arrangements are also about com-

pleted for the play to be given in
Corvallit Tuesday at the Globe and
here again next Wednesday. It is
thought that if presented at popular
prices a full house could be secured.
This can be done, for the big expense
of the production has already been
borne and the next performance could
be put on at a low price and net a

good sum. Definite rrrangements will
be made today when word is received
from Mr. Mott, who is directing a

play at Eugene.
"The Fortune Hunter" cast is call-

ed for a rehearsal Thursday evening
at the Commercial club. A full at-

tendance is asked. The hour is 7:00

o'clock.

ALBANY WILL HAVE STR0N6

TEAM AT H. S. FIELD MEET

157 Hawe Entered Represent-

ing 26 Different High
Schools.

One hundred fifty-seve- n have enter-

ed the meet at Eugene next Saturday,
representing 26 high schools. This
will be the real thing in school ath-

letics, and the school that gets much
of a bunch of points will have to bus-

tle. Albany will be represented by
the following;

Roland Allen. 100, 440, broad jump,
relay; Francis Bcal, 100, 220, hurdle.
120, hurdle 220, broad jump, relay;
Louis Schultz. 100, 220, hurdle 120,

hurdle 220. 'relay; Ralph Bilyeu, high
jump, pole vault; Guy Butler, pole
vault, javelin: Marion Boctticher, 880,

relay; Davis Leininger, 220, 440,. re

lay; Zed Grove, high jump, pole vault.
shot, relay; Arthur McChesney, pole
vault, discus, javelin.

This is a strong team, and should
have at least a few points in the final
sum up.

Rev. W. P. White returned to the
city this morning after attending his
Bible class at Harrisburg last night.

Howard M. Brownell, a Eugene at-

torney, is in the city today.

Dr. Mary Howclls returned to the

city from Corvallis this morning.

Miss Anderson Withdraws.
The name of Miss Marion An- -

derson has been vilhdrawn as
a candidate '', (or rose festival

queen, by her request, and the
votes ro far received will be turn- -

cd over to some oCcr candidate,

probably Miss Georgia White, of
'

Corvallis.
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TANGLED HEARTS
THEATRE TONIGHT

No Americans Being an Vessel
the U. S. Will ProbaUy

Drop the Case.

IT WILL NOT CHANGE

THE SITUATION

Unwarned Attacks, Though, Will

Continue to Be Considered
Illegal.

(I)y United Press)
London, May 10. American Consul

Frost, of Qucenttown, wired the
American embassy a confirmation of
the report that the Cymric was not
warned before attacked. He con
firmed the statement that no Ameri
cans were aboard, and that the Cym
ric was unarmed. Dispatches agree
that the liner did not attempt to
escape. It is aulhoritively slated that
the boat wat not in the admirality
service. It carried a millions dollars'
worth of munitions. As an ordinary
merchantman it vat entitled to the
immunities Germany pledged Amer
ica.

Washington. May 10. It is strong
ly indicated that no action will be tak-

en by America in the Cymric case.
Secretary Lansing's policy heretofore
has been to not protest in cases where
Americans are not jeopardized. It is

stated on high authority that it will
not change the situation yet. It is ex-

plained however, that the administra
tion will continue, to consider un-

warned submarine attacks illegal, ac

cording to the government's interpre
tation of the law. Such attacks will
be considered cumulative evidence of
the German attitude toward subma-

rine activity.

Germany Sunk the Sussex.
(By United Press)

Washington, May 10. Ambassador
Gerard informed Secretary Lansing
that the admission of guilt ' in the
Sussex case is enroute to Washing-
ton.

Ambassador Gerard's message did
not say whether the note contained

anything except acceptance of respon
sibility. The German embassy stated
a full disavowal and ample reparation
and that satisfactory punishment of
the submarine commander will he
made.

Entire New Board Appointed.
(Hy United Presa)

Olympia, May 10. The governor
announced the appointment of an en-

tire new hoard of industrial insurance
commissioners. They are E. Wil
son, labor commissioner; John M.

Wilson, assistant attorney general; F.
I. Gill, deputy bank examiner. They
will assume their duties June first.
The other commissioners resigned by
the governor's request as a result of
the exposures in the Gillies graft case.

fr Ai1i; Phmketr returned to
Scio this morning after' a short trip to
this city.
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LOUISE LQYELY IN
AT THE GLOBE

Germans Make Official State-
ment That .She Has Fought

With Inferior Numbers.

THAT FftANCE CAN'T

COMPETE IN ARTILLERY

Declare That Successes Have
Been Against Armies Numer-- .

ically Superior.

(By United Press;
Paris. May 10. The German bom

bardment northwest of Verdun has
slackened it is officially announced.

Berlin. May 10. (Wireless via Say
ville) The semi official war office
statement today said that although it
is generally considered that attacks on
fortified positions must be made with
forces four times superior to the de
fenders the Germans assulting Verdun

realty are less half numerous than the
French army, which has eight hundred
thousand there. This is half om the
entire' force France has at its disposal
for active fighting. The second Ger
man attack on Verdun was based on
the crushing effect of heavy artillery
The French are unable to compete
with Germany's artillery and ammuni-

tion. Enormous French losses are due

partly to the effect of the artillery,
and partly to the tenacity of the
French who refuse to abandon their
trenches. Major Moraht, reviewing the
situation, said that German successes
have been gained against armies

numerically superior. He said the
Austrians have held the Italians, with
twice their strength,, helpless.

Wimbourne Resigned.
(By United Press)

London. May. 10. Wimbourne, lord
lieutenant of Ireland, resigned today.
Premier "Asquith announced that no
rebels h:d been executed since Mon-

day, and he hoped that it would be

unnecessary to execute any more.

There will be no more pending the a
discussion in the house of commons.

Hon. W. P. Elmore is an Albany
visitor from Brownsville today. ' -

Amor A. Tussing, of Brownsville,
is in the city today.

AIRLIE MAN THE

ONE WHO IS WANTED

Sheriff D. H. Bodiuc went to Airlie

this morning, taking along Waldo An-

derson to identify a man suspected oi

being the one who pvascd a forged
check lfot Frid..y afternoon. When
the man was confronted, Mr. Ander-

son said that he was not the one wans
cd.

There are peculiar incidents sur
rounding the case. The wagon and

cam of grey horses were placed in the
Callahan livery stable. Mr. Callahan

says that their keep has not been paid
for. The owner of the team, whose
name is Shough, admits having been
here on Friday, but knows nothing of
The forgery. He is said to be a repu
itable citizen of Airlie, and no suspicion
is cast on him. How the game' was
worked, the same team, wagon and

contents and all, is a mystery.

MANY TO BEBATE PACIFIC

COLLEGE HERE SATURDAY

Saturday evening iu the chapel of

Albany College a debate between Al

bany and Pacific College, of Newbcrg,
will take place, The subject will be
Vesolvcd: That the United States
should adopt the essential features o

the Swiss systeM oi nilitary training,
Albany will be represented by Virgil
Parker and Miles McKey, while Lloyd
Edwards rnd Haroid Rcpolge will

represent New'tcrg. T: e judges will

be Piof3. Baldwin and Peterson, of O.
A. C, R v. Elkinn, of Lebanon. An
admission fee of 25 cents will be

charged.
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